Reproductive options for individuals at risk for transmission of a genetic disorder.
The basis of human growth and development has long been considered to be one of the great mysteries of science and mankind. The portal to understanding this mystery was achieved by the Human Genome Project and Celera Genomics in 2001, with their joint announcement of the sequencing of 99% of the human genome map. Current reproductive options, however, remain restricted to the prevention of transmitting an at-risk gene or genes, but do not include treatment or cure. It is anticipated that this state of "halfway technology" will continue for years to come. As such, the scientific and ethical issues associated with each of these reproductive options will continue to affect the decision making of at-risk individuals. As the omnipresent health care provider, nurses have a duty to know and disseminate accurate and current information about reproductive options for individuals at risk for transmission of a genetic disorder. Nurses also have a duty to advocate for and ensure the privacy and confidentiality of genetic information.